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The Card of The Daily Dumpling Wonton Co. - 日常馄饨 from Toronto includes about 28 different meals and
drinks. On average, you pay for a dish / drink about CA$7. What User likes about The Daily Dumpling Wonton

Co. - 日常馄饨:
the victor was really delicious, and surprisingly bigger than expected. an order was really filled, especially

because every piece is generously filled. the noodles are located on the bland side, but taste better with their
chili oil (which is tasteful and spicy). the rolls tasted like those who can buy them from frozen. the staff was super

friendly and nice! read more. What User doesn't like about The Daily Dumpling Wonton Co. - 日常馄饨:
- I love this place. would order the storms all the time, fresh and frozen. Frozen batches recently had a meat

problem (from autumn 2021). the meat is full of a kind of fat grill (see photo) and there is only something about
the pork structure. this filling was so unrequired, I stopped eating/ordering. my friends also noticed a difference.

lately, after trying another batch of frozen, I had high hopes that the pork filling quality was improved, but only 2/3
bags were of a better, satisfactory quality. I will post again when the flesh texture improves. hopefully,

management will take this into account. In The Daily Dumpling Wonton Co. - 日常馄饨 from Toronto, you can
enjoy versatile, delicious Chinese cuisine that's traditionally prepared in a wok, this sports bar is a favourite
among the visitors, who enjoy not only the fantastic food and drinks, but also the opportunity to watch the latest
games or races on the big screen. It should not be forgotten that there is a comprehensive variety of coffee and

tea specialties in this restaurant, You can also unwind at the bar with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-
alcoholic drinks.
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P�z�
SPICY

Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Sauce�
ERDNUSSSAUCE

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Asiatisch� alkoholfrei�
Getränk�
COCONUT MILK CA$3

Coffe�
COFFEE

Neighborhoo� Burger�
THE CLASSIC

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

LOBSTER

NOODLES

Main�
3 DELICIOUS MUSHROOM
WONTONS CA$11

3 DELICIOUS CHIVE WONTONS CA$11

VEGAN SPINACH WONTONS CA$10

CLASSIC SHANGHAI WONTONS CA$10

Sid� dishe�
HOUSE MADE CHILI OIL CA$1

13 SPICE BEEF CA$8

MAMA'S LIAN BAN CA$5

TSONG YO NOODLES CA$7

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
MUSHROOMS

GARLIC

BEEF

CHILI

PORK MEAT

CELERY

SHRIMP
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:30 -20:00
Tuesday 11:30 -20:00
Wednesday 11:30 -20:00
Thursday 11:30 -21:00
Friday 11:30 -21:00
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